Golden Age Invocation
In the name of the unconditional love of the
The Christ is come again this day,
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Miracle and through us he is here to stay.
Mother, Amen.
Hail Victorious Christ
(Insert personal prayer here)
Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
No longer can the leaders blind
God is Father and Mother
divide and conquer humankind.
God is Father, God is Mother,
Our eye is single as we see
never one without the other.
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
Your balanced union is our source,
your love will keep us on our course.
You offer us abundant life,
to free us from all sense of strife.
We plunge ourselves into the stream,
awakening from this bad dream.
We see that life is truly one,
and thus our victory is won.
We have returned unto our God,
on the path the saints have trod.
We form God’s body on the Earth,
and give our planet its rebirth,
into a Golden Age of love,
with ample blessings from Above.
We set all people free to see
that oneness is reality,
and in that oneness we will be
whole for all eternity.
And now the Earth is truly healed,
all life in God’s perfection sealed.

Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun.
2. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
The Living Christ awakens all,
ten thousand rise to heed the call.
Through Christ we claim our sacred worth
and take dominion over Earth
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Hail Victorious Christ
3. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.

God is Father, God is Mother,
we see God in each other.

The second coming of Christ is at hand
1. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
The Christ in all will now reveal
that Christhood is a goal so real,
and when we dare to follow you,
God through us mighty works will do.

Your judgment helps all people choose
the life of Christ so they don’t lose
the opportunity to grow
by being in God’s sacred flow.
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Hail Victorious Christ
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4. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
Now we will raise the living dead
by reconnecting sacred thread
that links all life to God Above,
uniting us in holy love.

Hail Victorious Christ
7. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
As Christ is raising Holy Staff,
destroying now the golden calf,
all people see the God within,
whereby eternal life they win.

The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.

The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Hail Victorious Christ
8. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.

Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun.

We will expose all subtle lies,
so all can cut unholy ties,
and through the mind of Christ discern
how sacred freedom here to earn.

5. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.

Hail Victorious Christ

The key of knowledge all will find
and therefore be no longer blind.
And as the truth of Christ we see,
from lies and error we are free.
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.

The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.

9. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
As we embrace the Prince of Peace,
all struggles on the Earth will cease.
You chart for us the only course
that will return us to our source.

Hail Victorious Christ

The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.

6. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.

Hail Victorious Christ

The writing is upon the wall,
your Living Word is heard by all.
No scripture can enslave the mind,
your Living Truth we seek and find.
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.

10. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
The Christ in all will now reveal
that human struggles are unreal,
the cosmic mirror does reflect
what we upon the screen project.
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The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun.
11. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
God’s gift is the abundant life
that sets us free from lack and strife.
We leave behind the search for gold,
as higher riches we behold.
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Hail Victorious Christ
12. Oh Jesus, I call you to be
yourself in action here through me.
All people see reality
that Christhood is the only key,
whereby this planetary stage
can manifest a Golden Age.
The Christ is come again this day,
and through us he is here to stay.
Hail Victorious Christ

The Living Christ is victorious on Earth
1. Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
The second coming is at hand
as Christed ones now take a stand.
Refrain:
The Living Christ is in me now,
the seal of Christ upon my brow,
The love of Christ is in my heart,
in Jesus’ mission I take part.
For Christ is come again in me,
I shine his light for all to see.
His perfect love consumes all fear,
so all can sense his presence here.
2. No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
we follow Christ the inner king
his truth to all we vow to bring.
3. Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
We shout his message from the roof
as we become his living proof.
4. Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
In defense of life we take a stand
the second coming is at hand.
5. The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
We share your love for Saint Germain
he will the Earth with Justice reign.
6. Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun,
the inner Christ will make all free
in God’s own Presence now to be.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.
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The Mother Flame is raised in all life
1. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.

the Golden Age is locked in place.

All men and women are set free
from lies and unreality.
They know God gave them equal worth
to take dominion over Earth.

4. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.

The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Light
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
The base is of the purest white,
the soul is basking in delight.
The solar center is at peace,
all troubles in the heart now cease.

Hail Mother Flame

Each man and woman has a role,
together they do form a whole.
In union they are giving birth
to God’s own kingdom here on Earth.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame
5. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
The sacred child commands respect
as all of mankind now accept,
we must give room to every soul
so Mother Earth can reach her goal.

The throat is shining oh so blue,
the brow emits an emerald hue.
The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss.

The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.

2. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
All women are set free from blame,
their sacred worth they do reclaim.
Both men and women are now free
to live in sacred harmony.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.

Hail Mother Flame
6. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
All parents are now free to give
their children all they need to live.
Each child is nurtured and set free
to see life’s opportunity.

Hail Mother Flame

The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.

3. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.

Hail Mother Flame

The sacred balance is restored
as men and women know their Lord.
Both now allow the Christ within
to harmonize the Yang and Yin.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,

7. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
Each child in God’s protection sealed,
each broken heart forever healed.
Both children and adults are whole,
as Mary does each one console.
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The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
The base is of the purest white,
the soul is basking in delight.
The solar center is at peace,
all troubles in the heart now cease.

As Mother Light in all is raised,
as God’s own name is freely praised,
as we abundance have in mind,
our Mother Earth responds in kind.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame
11. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.

The throat is shining oh so blue,
the brow emits an emerald hue.
The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss.

Immaculate concept now we see,
and thus the Mother Light is free
all imperfections to release,
restoring now God’s sacred peace.

8. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
As energies are now made pure,
as all diseases find a cure.
as nature’s balance is brought back,
abundance does replace all lack.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame
9. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
We know the Mother Light will hold
any form our minds behold,
and thus to purify the mind,
Christ vision we do seek and find.

The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame
12. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
Our love for God will set us free
God’s co-creators here to be.
We take dominion and we claim
this planet in God’s holy name.
The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame

The Earth is now a hallowed space,
the Golden Age is locked in place.
Hail Mother Flame
10. Oh Mother Mary, take command
and give to all your healing hand.
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The Mother Light in all is raised
1. Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.
Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
2. The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.
3. The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
4. The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.

8. The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.
9. When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.
10. I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

The Age of Freedom is at hand
1. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

5. All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
6. The throat is shining oh so blue,
the will of God is always true.
God’s power is released in love
through Christ direction from Above.

All people know the sacred key
that happiness means ego-free.
Releasing now the darkened past,
true freedom we attain at last.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

7. The brow emits an emerald hue,
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
we feel God’s love for every man.
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Hail Freedom Flame
Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.

The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.

As science is set free from greed,
all scientists are free to heed
the inner call to truly know
the higher truth that helps us grow.

2. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
All ignorance is washed away,
as freedom brings a brand new day.
Awaken all who came to bring
a Golden Age and crown you king.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

Hail Freedom Flame
5. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.
Hail Freedom Flame
6. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
Technology is ruled by love
and Christ direction from Above,
and thus all weapons made for war
are found on planet Earth no more.

Hail Freedom Flame

The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

3. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

Hail Freedom Flame

All people see the fatal flaw
of violating God’s own law.
We know God’s law will set us free
from anti-christ and tyranny.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

7. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
God gives us now a free supply
of energy from source on High.
No force on Earth can take away
what God has given us this day.

Hail Freedom Flame

The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

4. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

Hail Freedom Flame

Religion is set free from fear,
the Living Truth we now revere.
All people strive to find within
the law of God and freedom win.
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8. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
All people rise and do demand
God government in every land.
The Sword of Christ cuts every chain
for only Christ is fit to reign.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.
Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.

Hail Freedom Flame
11. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
We have true freedom of the press,
we want the truth and nothing less.
No longer can the liars hide
as Christ is always by our side.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.
Hail Freedom Flame
12. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.

As one in Christ we take a stand,
God’s perfect freedom we demand.
As Freedom’s Star the Earth will shine,
and radiate the Light Divine.

9. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.

Hail Freedom Flame

The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.

Economic freedom is at hand,
prosperity in every land.
All people have an equal right
to share in God’s abundant light.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.
Hail Freedom Flame
10. Oh Saint Germain, command Earth free,
and seal her in Christ Victory.
Christ truth is taught in every school,
and therefore we are no man’s fool.
We claim our right to free the mind
from every force that seeks to bind.
The Golden Age is here for real,
as Freedom’s Flame we always feel.
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The Earth is sealed in Freedomʼs Flame
1. Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
The violet flame is your own plan
to raise the Christ in every man.
Refrain:
Violet flame, let it flow,
saturate all life below,
always flowing, ever growing
upon us all grace bestowing.

7. Oh Saint Germain, we keep the flame
of freedom burning in your name,
until the Golden Age we see,
an age in which all life is free.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

The Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness
thereof. (3X) Amen.
In the name of the unconditional love of the
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Miracle
Mother, Amen.

Violet fire, penetrate,
violet fire saturate,
violet fire purify,
violet fire sanctify,
we are pure, we are healed,
in your light, we are sealed,
forever free
in God to be.
2. For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
With Jesus you now point the way
that brings the dawn of a new day.
3. Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.
Where Freedom’s flame will reign supreme,
fulfilling Heavens highest dream.
4. Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
From you above to us below,
we will maintain a constant flow.

Sealing
Beloved Jesus, we are sealed,
as every heart on Earth is healed.
Oh Mother Mary, we are free
to bask in your great harmony.
Beloved Buddha, in your peace
attachments we can now release.
Archangel Michael, in your love
we are protected from Above.
Oh Saint Germain, in your own name
we claim the Earth for Freedom’s Flame.
The Christ within us is the Lord,
wielding now the Sacred Sword.
The Golden Age is manifest,
completing now our Sacred Quest.
It is finished; it is sealed,
the Holy Purpose now revealed.

5. Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
her radiance will shine through space
awakening the I AM race.
6. By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.
All darkness is replaced by light,
as all of cosmos shines so bright.
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